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Erosion of e1h!ausenisrn

- Herrelsont P- 31r-32
The critics who followed Welihausen had. supposed tht the early Israel

ites rere simle nomadic tribes who lived in relative isolation from the cultured
peoples of the ancient world. They assumed that the sagas of Genesis, for example,
reDresented a fairly "primitive" stage in the development of human civilization.
Little historical reminiscence was held to be reflected in the folklore and saga
of the earliest hook of the Bible. It is flow unmistakable, however, that the early
Israelites were in ra.tber close touch with the civilizations which flourished n
the valleys of the Tigris and Euphrates ad n the rich ld of northern Syria.
Contacts with Erpt were also much closer than had sometimes been supposed.. The
materials found in the Book of (enesis are not, as a result, historical in all
respects. But these matertals reflect the Teal, social, and. religious customs
and. beliefs of the neigh'oorning peoples. The Book of Genesis thus embodies a
generally accurate portrayal of life and thought from the period 2000 - 1200 B.C.
and be evaluated in quite a different way than had become customary in biblical
studies.

cunkel, Herman, The Legends of Gens1s 1901 (Intro. bi T.P.Albright, 1964) S5A&-
IJA

p. ix of Intro, by Albriht: "Jal'hausen proves to have beewrong almost
(ti-rone:hout, whereas (unkel was right much of the tithe."

p. 97 (QmJcei) ellhcusen's conjecture (Prolgomena, p.323) that
Abra-hamis probably the latest personae anon!,the patriarchs, is untenable.

Hooke, 5.11., Pee's Commentary on the Bible, p. 169

* . . but its tthe Graf-Welhausen hvpot esis) chief defect T55 5n
over- si'ipificat1on of t-ot history. This was due in :part l- academic end purely
literary oproech to the material, and also to the lack cf know1ede concerning the
background of IsraelIs reliious development, which has nc.r been made available through
the aiscovery of so mann new orIinal seurcr's."

See rile XI -12 /. P. Alhright

See File XI-62 Sandmel expreses doubts as to the existence of such a theory as an

E code or a J code.
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